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PREFACE:
CONNECTIONS
ACROSS THE SRIA

The present document is part of the overarching Strategic Research and Innovation Agenda (SRIA)
of Waterborne TP, which includes a set of documents focusing on some key segments and topics
of the European Waterborne Sector. This paragraph outlines the connections between the overall
documents composing the strategic roadmap of the European Waterborne Sector, namely “Ships &
Shipping”, “Blue Growth”, “Ports & Logistics” and “Transversal Aspects”.
As mentioned above, each document covers key segments of the European Waterborne Sector
and sets out the roadmap of solutions and technologies to be delivered in order to achieve the
overall objectives of the sector. As a consequence, it is not possible to deal with a given solution or
technology within one single document, since they are all interrelated and complement each other.
The list set out below is designed to guide the reader by identifying the main connections across
the documents composing the SRIA.
Digital technologies may find different applications in waterborne manufacturing processes,
onboard ships, at ports and for the exploitation of data sciences for Blue Growth. We have not
mapped the transversal connection across “Ships & Shipping” (including the SRIA of “Zero Emission
Waterborne Transport”), “Blue Growth” and “Ports & Logistics”, since digitalization pervades all
aspects of waterborne and interconnects assets, operations and stakeholders. These will cover
all aspects of digitalization, from sensorization and Internet of Things (IoT), to cybersecurity and
big data and the application of Artificial Intelligence (AI) in different cases. The reader will find
complementary aspects of digitalization across all documents.
Digital Twin technologies represent another transversal field of application of digital
technologies across different fields, enabling a closed loop connection between different
phases, such as design and operations. It may be applied to any asset under operations, such
as a ship, a platform, or a port. For this reason it will appear with different specificities across all
parts of the Waterborne TP’s SRIA.
Technologies supporting autonomous operations have commonalities in “Ships & Shipping” and
in the “Blue Growth” chapters. In the former, they support the highest degrees of autonomous
navigation, whilst in the latter they find applications in Unmanned Vehicles. Clearly, the application
is completely different, even though underlying technologies have both commonalities and
complementarities. The area of application differs, thus creating the need for a specialization.
Robotization is another area which is implemented with different applications in the various
chapters. In shipyards and in the factories of equipment suppliers covered by “Ships & Shipping”, it
facilitates and increases production, whereas with regard to “Blue Growth” and “Ports & Logistics”, it
supports seamless and faster operations at sea or in ports.
Design and simulation tools for manufacturing may, indeed, be applied to several application fields,
such as ships and waterborne infrastructure. A specific focus on these tools is described in “Ships
& Shipping”, whereas in the document on “Blue Growth”, the focus is limited to their application to
specific products.
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The ambitious objectives of the European Waterborne Sector aim at fostering the green and
digital transition of the sector, across all its segments. This will lead, for example, towards a more
connected and automated waterborne transport, a Digital Ocean or zero emissions ports. In
parallel, some regulatory barriers and social issues will emerge that have an influence on the
overall waterborne sector. Indeed, the green and digital transformations not only require some new
technologies and solutions, but they also necessarily require an enabling regulatory framework,
which will determine the paradigm shift of the sector. Furthermore, transition will also entail new
social challenges that may be tackled in a horizontal way and with a global perspective, e.g. through
upskilling and reskilling processes.
The main regulatory gaps and social issues are referred to in each document composing the
present SRIA, while the document on Transversal Aspects has the ambition to set out a strategic
roadmap that will address these challenges.
In conclusion, the waterborne environment requires integration amongst different segments
of the sector and between its stakeholders. Waterborne TP intends to support this integration
by facilitating an organic and synchronized development of technologies along the entire value
chain. Digital technologies fostering synchro modalities, supporting digital twins of waterborne
infrastructure, data sharing and management therefore merely represent some examples of the
complexity of these cross relations between the segments. Waterborne TP aims at addressing all
of these complexities through a coordinated programme that will guide towards the achievement
of the overall objectives of the sector.
Future ships and vessels will be designed and manufactured so that they can be continuously
updated with digital technologies throughout their lifecycle, optimizing the overall safety of
operations. Research priorities will address those ships that are the stronghold of the European
maritime technology sector (e.g. High-sea cruise ships, yachts; short-sea vessels (passenger,
cargo); river-cruising and inland-waterway vessels; research, off-shore & blue economy specialized
vessels). Digitisation will enable smart ships and vessels to connect with one another, as well as
with smart ports and infrastructures. This future-ready design will also lead to a higher degree of
automation and autonomy, as well as automated and autonomous systems and ship operations
(both for maritime and inland navigation) and remote control.
In the SRIA, the use of Autonomous – Autonomy terminology will be presented, as an extension
of the meaning of automation: in the context of ships, for navigation and/or waterborne
transport, autonomy means that the ship uses automation to operate without human
intervention, related to one or more ship processes, for the full duration or in limited periods of
the ship’s operations or voyage1.
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Delivering future-ready design, manufacturing and automation of
waterborne transport assets and operations towards a Zero-Accident
Waterborne Industry (TZAWI)
The activities described hereafter concern the development of:
•

methods and tools aiming to design and manufacture waterborne assets ready for a
sustainable waterborne future,

•

the necessary steps towards the realization of autonomous vessel operations
(including navigation),

•

a transparent, resilient, innovation-embracing approach to waterborne safety culture
and management

Moreover, the development of regulations to enable zero emission ships through use of alternative
sustainable fuels, electrification, energy efficiency and a suitable port-based supply infrastructure
is presented, making reference to the relevant technology developments described in the Strategic
Research and Innovation Agenda (SRIA) of the co-programmed Partnership Zero-Emission
Waterborne Transport (cPP ZEWT2). Finally, the development of regulations to enable cyber safe,
cyber-secure, digital and connected ships (for new ship types or existing vessels) is presented,
taking in consideration also the development of regulations to provide the frameworks for futureready competences and marine surveys, as well as for health and biosafety.
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FUTURE-READY DESIGN AND MANUFACTURING OF WATERBORNE TRANSPORT ASSETS
AUTOMATION OF
WATERBORNE ASSETS
AND OPERATIONS

RESILIENCE OF
WATERBORNE ASSETS
AND OPERATIONS

Identify lighter & cost
effective alternatives

Development of alternative
joining technologies

Additive Manufacturing
Technologies

Advanced modelling of
distortion & res. stress

Enhance platforms
with planning systems

Advanced materials

Integrate technical
platforms for production

Multi-materials

Traditional materials

Simulation of design
performance

Support certification
of joints

Circular
Economy

Link with Chapter 4
Regulatory issues
Approval based in
equivalent safety

Platform adaptation

ADVANCED TOOLS:
Design: digital twin, modular architecture
High recyclability materials and components
Manufacturing: data driven, JIT-logistics, integrated
CAD-CAE-CAM/MES, zero waste

SMART
MANUFACTURING

SHOP FLOOR
TECHNOLOGIES

MATERIALS

FUTURE READY DESIGN
AND MANUFACTURING OF
WATERBORNE ASSETS

Strategy for design
of FRP vessel >100 m
Demo open egg box
structure welding

Data driven automation
of shop floor processes

Application of
collaborative robots

Matching of sustainable
materials with functions

Flexible robotization
for joining
Large FRP
ship hull structure

Demo

Integrated platforms
for ship design,
production and
manufacturing
execution

Milestones

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

Multi-materials
ship
structure
module

2026

2027

Class rules
for design,
production and
maintenance
of FRP-ships
<100 m at IMO

Approved
design
FRP-ship
>100 m

First
FRP-ship
>100 m
under class

2029

2030

2031

2028

Future-ready or, in other words, future-proof, refers, generally speaking, to the ability of something
to be of value into the distant future. The core concept is to anticipate future events and develop
methods for minimising potential undesired effects, whilst exploiting emerging opportunities.
Waterborne assets, such as vessels, have been known to enjoy a lifetime of 25-30 years before
becoming economically unprofitable and technically obsolete. Societal demands for clean
transport, climate change, the ever-increasing pace of technological developments and the
emerging circular economy require a fresh approach to design, manufacturing, maintenance
and end-of-life of ships and other waterborne assets. This approach will stand the test of time
through the ability to adapt in-built capabilities to new requirements by adjusting existing
systems, components etc., or replacing them with newly developed or previously unavailable
systems and components, i.e. through retrofitting. The ability to make these adaptations must
be firmly implanted and facilitated by standardisation in design solutions, system interfaces and
modularisation, realised by manufacturing and maintained throughout the ship (or asset)’s lifecycle
without adversely affecting the economic viability in the future market scenarios.
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In waterborne, future-ready assets (both for the maritime and inland waterways transport) will
have a broader scope: through targeted RDI, to obtain tools and technologies that will enable the
European waterborne sector to design, build and maintain adaptable assets that will keep fulfilling
the needs of society in a sustainable way, while maintaining a competitive position on the global
markets of interest. Using a new generation of advanced design, engineering and manufacturing
platforms, the approach set out above and related solutions will be deployed along three main
lines:
• Increase of the use of advanced materials, which is the first focal point the
design, manufacturing, maintenance and scrapping of waterborne assets.
• Shop floor technologies, addressing cost-efficiency, lead time and quality in
manufacturing, as well as the impact on the environment.
• Smart manufacturing, based on IoT (Internet of Things), Big Data and smart
machines, will facilitate technical systems to assist human decisions and
ultimately achieve decentralised decision making, through cyber-physical systems
with specifically designed and optimised human-machine interfaces.

RELEVANCE

To regain and maintain global competitiveness, European shipbuilders must improve on cost
and lead time, whilst, at the same time, preserving technology leadership for complex ships in a
sustainable way. Above all, cost leadership is often the first competitive advantage businesses
attempt to gain. 70% to 80% of the lifecycle costs of a product are determined by decisions on
sustainability and circularity issues taken during the early design stages. In the highly competitive
shipbuilding business environment, competitiveness will start with competitive designs, i.e.
designs that balance the best operational performances with the most effective production costsaving solutions and reliable supply chain co-makers. Design decisions on ship architecture and
material selection will impact the future-readiness and circularity of waterborne assets regarding
retrofitting, reuse of components and recycling. The ability to secure these qualities will depend on
the availability of advanced predictive tools and reliable product and manufacturing digital twins.
Materials (including all supplied components, equipment and systems) and shop floor
technologies govern lifecycle cost factors, while quality (design and manufacturing) and the
elimination of waste through smart manufacturing often give a business its competitive edge.
In the materials domain, two specific challenges are identified: the use of FRP-composites (FibreReinforced Plastics) and multi-materials and advanced materials solutions. FRP-composites hold
a significant potential to revolutionise ship design and manufacturing. The expected two-digit
structural weight reduction will initiate a step-change in ship design, manufacturing, structural
(sensor-based) health monitoring and maintenance, as well as in waterborne transport economics.
Multi-materials refers to the use of enhanced combinations and structures of materials, while
advanced materials means adopting solutions using materials with engineered properties created
through the development of specialized processing and synthesis technology (including ceramics,
high value-added metals, electronic materials, composites, polymers, and biomaterials).
On the other hand, a key aspect in the domain of shop floor technologies is the joining of
components, assemblies and blocks by welding, bonding and other joining technologies. Moreover,
working efficiently in the closed and restricted spaces typical of shipbuilding will require flexible
robot solutions along with human-machine interaction, in the form of collaborative robots (cobots).
For medium and small shipyards, in particular, the development of flexible, highly efficient,
modular, reconfigurable and reusable “low cost” welding equipment is key to replace repetitive and
unsafe manual work, but also a starting point for IoT shipyard applications. Technologies suitable
for medium and smaller shipyards and their supply chain will especially benefit the characteristics
of the European shipbuilding sector: this holds true not only for shop floor technologies, but also for
smart manufacturing. With regards to advanced materials, the robotisation of shipyard processes
is also a pre-requisite for areas such as the competitive production of large scale FRP-ship
structures.
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Turning to smart manufacturing, the recently introduced additive manufacturing technology
offers higher levels of flexibility on geometries and attractive opportunities for shipbuilding.
More in general, smart manufacturing based on information transparency, just-in-time logistics
and interconnectivity/IoT will accelerate the transition to Industry 4.0, decreasing lead-time and
reworks, as well as proving to be more sustainable, thanks, for example, to the elimination of waste
and the integration of the use of renewable energy. Expert suppliers of assembly kits or specialised
pipe factories supporting building and construction, process industries and shipbuilding at the
same time, will have the potential to invest in smart manufacturing and become cost and quality
leaders, benefitting smaller and medium sized shipyards.
Nevertheless, the characterisation of the properties of the final products, their quality and
expected functionality, as well the certification for waterborne use are issues which still need to
be addressed. Other variables are introduced by the possibility to use advanced materials and to
fine tune the production process to the required quality standards. Advanced and cost-effective
applications for new builds, as well as for maintenance and repair activities on ships in operation
(onboard and ashore), are also envisaged.

INNOVATIVE ASPECTS

The activities related to future-ready design and manufacturing will contribute to the improvement
of the European waterborne sector’s competitiveness in the global market, as well as to the efforts
being made to maximise the capability to benefit from smart adaptation to future challenges.

Materials

Many materials are used in shipbuilding, including FRP, non-ferrous metals, (metal) composites
to name but a few. Yet almost 90% of materials consumed by the waterborne engineering sector
are comprised of marine steels. Nevertheless, while efforts to improve the performance of
traditional steel and aluminium materials throughout the value chain are currently being made, the
identification of higher strength, lighter and cost-effective alternatives is needed, since this would
lead to different solutions, i.e. for differing ship types and structural functions. The pre-requisites
are advanced design and manufacturing simulation tools based on digital twinning and Big Data
analytics. Material technology transfer from other industries to enhance the multi-material design
and manufacture solutions for ships is yet another opportunity for the waterborne sector, for
example, self-healing materials and glass laminate aluminium reinforced epoxy (GLARE) applied in
aviation.
Moreover, matching materials with required functions for structural and non-structural applications
beyond current practices will impact the entire European waterborne value chain with new
suppliers, design, engineering, floor and assembly processes, maintenance and end-of-life
recycling challenges, as well as the legislative and regulatory regimes at national and international
levels. Examples include sustainable materials such as bioplastics, reinforced thermoplastic
composites, organic materials, insulating materials, concretes and glass. Disassembly, reuse and
recycling is an additional challenge, as these materials do not “score” high in these aspects.
Significant thresholds to be overcome include approval by classification societies based on
equivalent safety criteria, the optimal use of material properties and applicability of properties
assumed at the design stage, including within the actual production process. Expanding FRPmaterials application to ships up to and beyond the 100 metres range will revolutionise commercial
shipbuilding and shipping.
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Shop floor technologies

Shop floor technologies’ measures of merit address cost-efficiency, lead time and quality in
manufacturing, determine the competitiveness of the European sector in the global market and
the impact on the environment. This aspect is particularly important in the segments of highvalue and complex waterborne assets, where effective product control and production complexity
transcend human capabilities and existing computer aids. The transformation of the sector from
human-driven processes and decisions to data-driven processes, will enable the implementation
of smart manufacturing practices, with integrated technology and manufacturing execution
platforms and data-driven automation of shop floor processes (parts manufacturing and shaping,
assembly, joining and outfitting). Alternative joining technologies, such as friction stir welding,
bonding, hybrid joints and multi-material joining, have already been explored in the past, but have
not yet reached maturity for the wide adoption which is necessary for multi-materials applications.
Efforts are also being focussed on further reduction of rework, such as for arc welding (the most
traditional welding technique, widely used in the sector due to the flexibility of the technology and
cost-efficiency) and laser/hybrid welding. Advanced tools for modelling and simulation of plates
and block deformation after welding will be considered, to compensate distortion through the
appropriate modification of steel component geometries.

Smart manufacturing3

Co/robotization enables higher quality, lower cost and higher factory throughput along the
waterborne value chain. This is particularly true for equipment manufacturers and shipbuilders.
With reference to welding (and cutting) of metallic materials, this was the first floor technology
where robotisation was introduced along with two different approaches: stationary integrated
assembly and welding systems for large open (egg box) structures and small movable welding
robots. For both approaches, robot programming occurs at the workplace, material infeed is done
manually and production engineering, planning and shop floor monitoring systems have not yet
been integrated. Downstream robotisation, i.e. block assembly and erection, including pick-andplace of parts and components, remains a challenge that cannot be solved by stationary systems.
Smart manufacturing based on IoT and robotised technologies (robots, cobots) is a future scenario
that will require massive transformations, such as digitalisation, cloud services, technology
development or adaptation, but also large investments in hardware and software infrastructures.
The application of digital technologies will also require large adoption of artificial intelligence,
followed by machine learning, and specific development of human-machine interface solutions.
These investments could only be economically justified by year-round high-volume production
demands for all shop floor processes which is the prerogative of large shipyard groups. For the
overwhelming majority of European medium and smaller shipyards, flexible smart manufacturing
solutions complemented by facilitating business models are the more appropriate approaches.
The first steps in smart manufacturing will be enhancing CAD/CAE/CAM (technical) platforms with
enriched production engineering data, supporting downstream automation and integration with
Manufacturing Execution (planning) Systems or MES. The integration of platforms to consolidate
the operational control of shop floor and logistic processes should include the supply chain in all
design and manufacturing phases. An emphasis will also be placed on the higher-value outfitting
stages, where smart manufacturing solutions can significantly reduce waste and lead times
and increase cost efficiency. Digital transformation of shipyards and equipment manufacturers’
workshops, integration of CAD/CAE/CAM and MES platforms and availability of Product Data
Management/Product Lifecycle Management (or PDM/PLM) functionalities throughout the entire
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value chain will lay the foundations for smart manufacturing of waterborne assets and enable the
European waterborne sector to regain and maintain its global leadership.
Above all, new advanced tools need to be developed or existing tools need to be enhanced to
embed future-ready qualities in the design, manufacturing and approval of waterborne assets.
Such tools rely on some envisaged future scenarios and analogue requirements addressing,
for example, markets, logistics chains and cargo flows, but also labour markets, technology,
infrastructures, finance and more. Matching requirements by competitive design solutions in the
future, as well as today, requires a high degree of certainty regarding the performances of the
design under service conditions, including the ageing of materials and components, and of the
manufacturing process to achieve a competitive price, lead time, quality and future readiness.
Certainty can only be obtained by reliable digital simulation of the performance of the design under
multiple situations, rather than optimising for the current or an uncertain future situation.

AUTOMATION OF WATERBORNE ASSETS AND OPERATIONS
Despite current regulations (IMO rules, COLREG, CCNR, etc.), there are still too many accidents in
European waters, mainly caused by material or system failures and human behaviour. The increase
in maritime and inland traffic, as well as in the life span of ships, further emphasizes the necessity
to reduce the risk of accidents and to increase the safety of vessels, crew, cargo and passengers.
Furthermore, to support the competitiveness of the European waterborne sector from a global
perspective, it will be necessary to increase integration between stakeholders. In particular, the
integration of ship and platforms/ports/ship-owners will have to be considered, both to improve
the efficiency of operations (navigation, manoeuvres, cargo handling, etc.) and to focus the
workforce on added value tasks. This integration can be achieved mainly through the automation of
operations and their digitalisation (through data management and data sharing).
• First, there are some pre-requisites for automation that are necessary for efficient
digitization of ships/platforms, dealing with technical or non-technical aspects
that will be developed to achieve services and functionalities. These pre-requisites
are sensorization and data management, connectivity and security (concerning
cybersecurity and physical systems).
• A second phase will consist of system integration of functionalities and solutions,
preparing for increased automation levels and operational solutions, some of them
based in particular on digital twin. They may be considered as technical modules to
be (re)used for different applications, following an adaptation to the specific cases
(i.e. type of waterborne assets such as ship/platform, for maritime/short sea/inland
navigation).
• Finally, based on previous innovative solutions, some product applications and
business models will be derived and validated through demonstrators. Specific
product applications will deal with Unmanned Vehicles for all Domains or UxVs (as an
extension of ship sensors) and with automatic processes onboard.
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RELEVANCE

Data and data processing will enable the highest levels of safety and operational efficiency ever
reached. New sensors will increase the degree of situational awareness concerning either ship/
platform health monitoring or the waterborne environment for navigation. Based on the availability
of these data (as pre-requisites for automation), new functionalities will make it possible to merge
and correlate information and finally to offer decision-making assistance to the operators, either
for safer navigation or automatic operational activities, thereby broadening the possibilities of new
business models. Thanks to system integration, a whole range of new advanced functionalities
will then be possible. For instance, alert in the case of a risk of collision with another sea-going
ship, autonomous open sea navigation with integration in the maritime traffic, enabling reaction
according to the maritime domain situation, ship’s assistance during harbour manoeuvring.
Moreover, there will be the possibility to ease logistics flows of cargo (loading/unloading and
handling of materials), as well as to predict a machinery failure before it occurs through continuous
monitoring, etc.

INNOVATIVE ASPECTS

Pre-requisites for automation will allow the application of transversal solutions needed for
the main types of ship/platform and their functions. Technical solutions will then be developed
for system integration, as standard functionalities or solutions needed for future higher-level
applications. Adapted to specific operational cases and ship/platform targets, some product
applications and business models will be newly defined and derived.

Pre-requisites for automation

CONNECTIVITY

SENSORIZATION
DATA MANAGEMENT

PRE-REQUISITES
FOR AUTOMATION

Sensorization
Link with ZEWT
cPP SRIA

STANDARDISATION

SYSTEM INTEGRATION

PRODUCTS APPLICATIONS
AND BUSINESS MODELS

Standardization of
data format

Hull, machinery,
process

Power for sensor

Cargo, consumable

Sensor Integration

Sensor Integration

Link with
ZEWT
cPP SRIA

Ontology

Data standardisation
for exchange

Data management

Ship/platform internal
communications

Ship/platform
to shore
communications

Non-cPP SRIA
“Regulatory Issues”

Roles and functions
Ship/vessel to ship/vessel
communications

Inland
Coastal

Cyber protection
SECURITY

Data governance

Open sea
Link with ZEWT
cPP SRIA

Links with
ZEWT cPP SRIA
“Digital Green”

Architecture (data
centre, data lake)

Relation between
human and
automatic/
autonomous
systems

Communication between
AI & other infrastructure
Human – automation
interaction

Identification

Cyber defense

Physical
threats

Cyber security
Cyber resilience

Link with
non-cPP SRIA
“Resiliency”
(Operational Practises)

All for Cyber

Solution for ship/
platform with crew

Communications
Test Platform

Solution for ship/
platform reduced crew

Demo

Milestones

2021

2022

2023

Proposal for
standardisation
(sensor,
connectivity)

Communication
test platform v1
available for
cyber safe
internal and
external
communications

2024

2025

Communication
test platform v2
available for
cyber safe
internal and
external
communications

2026

2027

Communication
test platform v3
available for cyber
safe internal and
external
communications

2028
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Some technological and non-technological aspects will be studied, as they are transversal
“enablers” for solutions responding to operational needs. First of all, sensorization and data
management include the acquisition of onboard data (i.e. ship/platform structure health
monitoring, process monitoring, operational data collection, payload monitoring…) and external
data (sensors for situational awareness). Sensorization is linked, in particular, to the need for
format standardization, power source and integration onboard. Data management includes
technical aspects such as data architecture (data centre, data lake), to store and process the data,
and non-technical activities such as data governance, related to the stakeholders involved and
especially Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) and exploitation rights to use data and added value.
The second enabler deals with connectivity. The main challenge is to allow the exchange of data
within ship/platform, between ship/platform and shore or between ship/platform and another
ship/platform, ensuring (cyber-) safety of communications, data rate coherent to the operational
need, standardization, taking into account the legacy, i.e. the interoperability between old systems
and newly installed systems. In addition, the relationship between human and the automatic/
autonomous systems must also be studied both as human behaviour and as human-machine
interface. It must include the definition of the roles and functions of each party in the ecosystem,
the communication between an AI and a stakeholder (ship, port, shore control centre, other AI, etc.)
and the interactions between them (to answer questions such as: what information is necessary?
How does the automatic system adapt itself to the behaviour of the operator? Should some
procedures be adapted? Etc.). The third enabler is security. The main challenge is cybersecurity,
to ensure the protection and integrity of the data, detection of a cyber-attack and appropriate
response. Another challenge is the response to physical threats, adapted to the threat and
depending on the crew availability (taking into account reduced ship/platform crewing).

System integration
PRE-REQUISITES
FOR AUTOMATION

PRODUCTS APPLICATIONS
AND BUSINESS MODELS

SYSTEM INTEGRATION

INTEGRATION OF
OPERATIONAL
SOLUTIONS

Decision
support
system for
navigation

Use of RA/RV for
navigation

Accidental mode: damage
control monitoring

Decision support
system for
operations

Collision avoidance
Consumption
optimization

Nominal mode:
health monitoring

Internal status
of systems

Coastal

Automated manoeuvrability:
• Wave and ship motion prediction
• Dynamic positioning / station keeping
• Port manoeuvre (docking, mooring)

Inland

Navigation

Maritime

FUNCTIONALITIES
FOR INCREASED
AUTOMATION

External environment assessment

Link with
ZEWT
cPP SRIA

Products
applications

Cargo operations/
payload operations
Ship/platform to ship/ platform
automatic operations

DIGITAL TWIN

Architecture
Digital Twin
of ship/ platform

Architecture
(modelling, hybridization)
Development of use cases
(energy/propulsion*, predictive
maintenance, damage control)

Link with
ZEWT
cPP SRIA

Digital Twin of
ship yard/platform
manufacturing

Modelling

Link with non- cPP SRIA
“Future-ready design
and manufacturing”

Use cases

Demo

Milestones

2021

2022

Digital Twin:
proposal for
architecture

RA/RV demo
for navigation
on bridge

Collision
avoidance:
demo for
decision
support system

Operations:
demo for
decision
support
system

Digital Twin:
demo for
predictive
maintenance

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028
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Functionalities for increased automation that could be adapted to different operational conditions
will be developed. The purpose is to validate solutions based on prototypes integrated onboard.
First, some will be related to external environment assessment and automatic navigation.
Indeed, the ability to integrate the maritime/inland/coastal traffic is essential, based on situational
awareness and automatic manoeuvrability, taking into account the presence of other surrounding
ships, metocean conditions and ship/platform motions prediction, etc. Particular attention will be
given to port manoeuvres (docking, mooring) and navigation (including dynamic positioning and
station keeping) in higher sea states or Northern routes. Other functionalities will be related to the
internal status of the ship platform systems, either in nominal mode or in failure mode (following
damages caused by a collision, for instance). Integration of operational solutions will optimize
some functionalities concerning the following aspects: use of decision support systems (utilizing
augmented reality/virtual reality assistance), for navigation (in particular collision avoidance
systems, including cetaceans) and operations, automation of cargo and payload operations, and
ship/platform to ship/platform automatic operations (i.e. fuel and waste transfers). Digital twins
will be developed to introduce new functionalities, both to assist the design phase (through digital
modelling for instance) and the operational activities (through simulation and integration of
operational data in the modelling). They will be applied to different systems, with different levels of
accuracy and will consist of hybrid models (with design data, synthetic data, real measurements
and data acquisition).
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Some applications related to digitalisation of operations are expected to increase automation
levels significantly. The first family of applications is the integration of UxV on board: as the first
automation of ship/platform exploitation (for safety operations such as firefighter robots, for
maintenance operation). UxVs will also safely operate in different sea states, with applications
for environmental monitoring, surveillance activities, spare delivery, etc. The development of
launching and rescue systems, physical and functional integration with ship/platform including
through the use of swarms of drones, will be considered, together with regulatory aspects related
to the use cases (reference is made to “Regulatory Issues” Chapter of this non-cPP SRIA). A second
family of applications concerns ship automatic processes: for instance, a first requirement
is autonomous navigation, in regular traffic, for specific conditions (maritime/coastal /inland
navigation, weather, sea state,…) and specific ship type (container, bulk, cruise,…), according to
regulatory aspects and validation methodology. Based on technological solutions for situational
awareness, decision support systems to propose route, obstacle/collision avoidance (including
ships, cetaceans, obstacles) will be developed. The human-machine interface will be adapted
to the operator (according to their skills and their availability onboard or onshore). Another field
of application will be the ship/platform self-assessment. Based on sensorization and tools for
real-time monitoring, solutions will be developed to assess the ship/platform state, to decide the
feasibility of operations, for predictive maintenance or failure detection, in relation (if necessary)
with onshore infrastructure. Finally, new business models integration will be considered, taking
into account the legacy of existing practices and systems. Moreover, new aspects, such as
connected and automated ship/platforms, diversity of stakeholders and added value generated by
digitization, the impact of new regulations and new methodologies will be evaluated, together with
competitive strategies.
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The frequency of accidents at sea has been reduced significantly over recent decades thanks
not only to the continuous efforts of international bodies such as IMO, but also to the substantial
investment in research by EC (EMSA, Preliminary Annual Overview of Marine Casualties and
Incidents 2014-2019, 2020). However, following the Pareto Rule (or 80/20 Rule), 80% of accidents
may result from only 20% of all potential causes. Therefore, new efforts will have to be undertaken
to maintain and further reduce the risks in the waterborne sector, as current studies have already
addressed all the “low-hanging” fruit. Furthermore, shipping is entering an accelerating phase
of evolution, as it progresses to achieve the vision of zero-carbon emissions. Whilst the influx of
technological and autonomous systems developments is already a reality, the continuous increase
in ship sizes, as a result of global and inter-European trading volumes, is also strongly influencing
the waterborne sector’s agenda in terms of safety culture. All these factors create a new landscape,
which is changing faster than ever before.
This new scenario requires a Transparent, Resilient, Innovation-embracing approach to
waterborne safety culture and risk management. It should be Adaptive, Smart, Holistic and
Risk-Based, with a Life-Cycle Approach for Risk Prevention, Mitigation and Control, capable of
addressing the emerging needs of the waterborne sector. This approach will ultimately lead
Towards a Zero-Accident Waterborne Industry (or TZAWI). This activity will be developed
through the application of three steps concerning the state-of-the-art and following the natural
‘life-cycle’ of waterborne risk:
•

Design & Retrofit Measures, allowing the evolution of the next generation of Risk
Assessment methods, which will evaluate each design without cross-cut assumptions
for the whole fleet;

•

Operational Practices, to investigate and incorporate new safety culture concepts and
human factors in future approaches to risk assessment, and

•

Emergency Response, to enhance the resilience of the ships and their systems during
emergencies.

RELEVANCE
The Operational Practices in tomorrow’s waterborne shipping, where fully autonomous and
manned ships (powered by a diverse mixture of fuels and sources) will operate in proximity,
will have to become smarter, more efficient and adequately adapted to the new reality. Finally,
the procedures, the ships and their systems will need to become more resilient in the case of
Emergencies, providing multiple levels of progressive degradation and adaptive barriers, as well as
enhanced recoverability. The use of digital twins during emergencies will allow proper situational
awareness, with minimum human intervention.

INNOVATIVE ASPECTS
The introduction of new technologies and alternative methods for power generation and storage
onboard and the various levels of autonomy of ships, will change the face of waterborne transport
in the coming decades. Although it is uncertain which fuel or power source will prevail, the
waterborne sector certainly needs to prove its resilience through adopting the proper safety
approach, since achieving zero-emissions will not be the only criterion for its success. An attempt
to move Towards a Zero-Accident Waterborne Industry will ensure that the risk levels keep
declining in this challenging environment. The effort should be holistic, covering the whole risk lifecycle from design and operations to emergencies, utilising the existing state-of-the-art and moving
beyond this stage in the future.
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Design & Retrofit Measures
First of all, Design and Retrofit Measures will be developed. Approaches closer to a Safety Case
Concept for the design should be introduced as the next generation of ships will have a plethora
of energy sources (Alternative Fuels, batteries, renewables, fuel cells, etc.), levels of technology
(i.e. cyber-physical systems) and autonomy (from automation of sub-systems and sub-functions
to autonomous navigation, berthing and operations in complex environments), with manned
and unmanned ships in the same scenario. Concepts such as the Safety-Level Approach in the
Goal-based Standard (GBS-SLA) have to be revisited, taking into consideration that, in reality,
it is difficult for the authorities to agree on blanket safety levels for all types, sectors and areas
of operation. They can, however, provide the platform for the development of a more flexible,
adaptable and still transparent framework. The newly developed models will enhance the existing
framework and introduce new risk models to fill the current gaps. One such gap is the lack of a
consistent probabilistic fire safety approach, similar to the approach adopted regarding the
damage stability for other hazards and, more importantly, for fire safety engineering related to
performance-based design.
Furthermore, a Quantitative Risk Assessment (QRA) for the more hazardous scenarios will be
incorporated in the design evaluation. Over the last few years, a shift towards the utilisation of
Alternative Design and Arrangements (AD&A) introduced at IMO level has become the preferred way
for including several technological innovations in shipping, i.e. the use of Sustainable Alternative
Fuels, innovative Life-Saving Appliances, etc. Approaches to streamline this process would
accelerate the fusion of new technology and promote innovation, in line with the QRA for reaching
satisfactory safety levels. Further studies may refer to, as an example: the direct survivability
assessment of passenger ships in their operating environment, using time-domain simulations,
the risk evaluation of evacuation of people on board using the time-to-reach untenable conditions
(due to flooding, or fire) vs time-to-evacuate, the assessment of the impact of crashworthy
structures and the active recovery or healing systems to ensure the survivability of the damaged
ship, etc. The application of these approaches to new buildings, as well as their retrofit to existing
ships, will be investigated, ensuring that the public is not exposed to unnecessary risks if costeffective solutions can become easily available.

Operational Practices
In tomorrow’s waterborne transport sector, characterised by both manned and unmanned vessels,
we need to understand what resilience human intervention may provide and at what level (e.g.
onboard, at a remote control centre, etc.). Furthermore, the interaction and interplay of humans
and cyber-physical systems should also be addressed. Concepts such as “Safety-II” proposed
by Prof. Erik Hollnagel et al. offer an evolutionary complement to the currently prevailing safety
thinking. Safety-II argues that we should understand and emphasise how things do work and
introduce this resilience to the new system of systems. The new approaches should transfer
experiences from other sectors where similar challenges have been addressed and resolved, for
example, in the aviation or land transportation fields. This activity will extend the knowledge coming
from different disciplines, i.e. from the chemical industry, where there is a lot of experience and
data for most of the alternative fuels introduced in the waterborne sector.
The use of augmented reality and remote monitoring to enhance the safe operation (including
navigation) of the vessel while reducing the workload for the crew will also be addressed. The
procedures for operating in this environment, which is saturated by information, with proper and
easy to understand human-machine interfaces, becomes vital. Crew training and awareness and
their deployment are of paramount importance. The language barriers in communication among
the crew will also be resolved using IT tools.
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In the last two decades, safety and security onboard have become a crucial element of the safe
operation of all ships. However, they become very challenging in the case of large passenger ships.
Safety and security systems will have to be fully integrated and capable of monitoring and dealing
with any threat scenario onboard. Risks will be evaluated using simulation models and not just
qualitative analyses.

Emergency Response Measures
During Emergencies, the procedures, the ships and their systems need to become more resilient.
They should provide multiple levels of progressive degradation and reconfigurable adaptive
barriers and enhanced recoverability. The use of digital twins during emergencies will allow
proper situation awareness both onboard, but also at shore-based emergency control centres, with
minimum human intervention. The health of the systems, the structure and the whole ship should
be monitored, and models for predicting their performance in real-time during an emergency
should be introduced. Novel approaches to fighting on-deck container fires onboard large
containerships will be developed and demonstrated.
In case of evacuation, people on board will have to be located and appropriately guided to their
mustering stations with optimum routing, adapted to the dynamically changing environment.
This service should be achieved without trespassing upon their privacy. Augmented reality will help
both passengers and crew, providing information, communication and decision support. The search
and rescue (SAR) operations will be further developed and innovative systems will provide resilient,
continuous and accurate data for the fast and safe recovery of the evacuees. The performance
of the existing and novel Life-Saving Appliances (LSAs) and Personal Safety Equipment (PSE) in
different scenarios will be deeply investigated using simulation tools, and innovative devices will be
introduced. They should be easy to use for the people onboard and especially for those who are injured
or have mobility issues. Furthermore, they should be able to withstand the impact of the operating
environment in the proximity of larger vessels, as well as in the open sea, in coastal waters, rivers
and canals. The use of swarms of drones for large SAR operations will also be investigated and
integrated into the emergency plans of large passenger ships.

FOOTNOTES
1

Ref: MSC 102-5-18 - Proposed terminology for MASS (ISO), Feb. 2020

2

All aspects in this Document related to safety and alternative sustainable fuels are developed in synergy with the scope of cPP ZEWT.

This paragraph refers to a set of activities which are complementary and closely linked with the “Design & Retrofitting” activity of the
SRIA of ZEWT cPP.
3
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